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MACHINE BfiLKE

ftT QUAKER CITY

Attempt Made to Re-Pa- d the
Voting Lists Just Purged

of False Names.

ASSESSORS ARE AFRAID

Despite Legal Opinion Furnished
Them, 'Many Do Not Put In tin

Appearance Jit the Poll-

ing Places.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept 3. (Spe
cial.) Tho plan of the Penrose-Durha- m

organization to repad the purged voting
lists of the city with 70,000 to 80,000 false
names to take the places of those that
have been stricken oft by the police can-
vass, has proved a dismal failure. The
machine attempted to do this by Issuing
orders to the Assessors of the city to sit
on extra days last week and this week, in
order that voters "who had been omitted
In the last assessment might be given an
opportunity to get on the ll6ts.

The Assessors received their notiflca
tlon from the city committee, and coupled
with It was the opinion of Alexander
Simpson, an attorney, saying they could
legally sit and could legally put on new
names presented by proxy. As a matter
of fact, the only days upon which it is
certain the Assessors can sit to take on
extra names will be September 6 and 6,

but the reform elements decided not to
try to stop the extra assessment, but to
prevent It being used for fraud. In con
sequence, a policeman in uniform was
detailed to watch every polling place in
the city on tho extra days selected by the
machine. This blocked the game.

For three hours last night nearly 2000
policemen braved the rain in vain waiting
at the 110 election divisions in the city.
In obedience to Director of Public Safety
Potter's orders, one and in most cases
two policemen were detailed for duty at
each polling place to watch for Assessors,
and if any appeared, to make note of
what they did. As on Friday night, few
Assessors put in an appearance. A great
many of them admit that they are afraid
to sit excopt on the two days specifically
required by law, September 5 and 6.

The great majority of Assessors con-
trolled by the organization have made a
house-to-hou- canvass of their divisions
In order to be absolutely sure of every
name on their list.
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BOMB EXPLODED AMONG MER
RXMAKERS AT BARCELONA.

Crowded Marine Parade Resembles
a Shambles After the Smoke

Clears- - Away.

BARCELONA, Sept. 3. A bomb ex-
ploded with terrific force this after-
noon on the Marine Parade, which was
thronged with holiday-maker- s. A
panic ensued and the air was rent with
the shrieks and groans of the victims,
who numbered between 20 and 60, In-
cluding one woman killed and five per-
sons mortally wounded.

The bomb was conical in shape and
covered with cement. The purpetrator
of the outrage is unknown. One wit-
ness stated this morning that a child
was seen to deposit a bomb at the foot
of a treq while another version Is that
the bomb was placed at the foot of the
tree this afternoon and the man who
was seen to place it there was Injured
by Its premature explosion.

After the explosion, Panama hats,
parasols and wearing" apparel were
found strewn about, and there were
pools of blood. The detonation was
heard throughout the city and the
force of tho explosion threw a coach-
man from the seat of his carriage 50
yards away. The bomb was filled with
nails and scrap Iron.

A workman, covered with blood,
while running away from the scene,
was pursued by a mob, which pre-
sumed hJm to be responsible for the
outrage and, being caught, was nearly
lynched. The man was taken to a
hospital, where he denied he had ex-
ploded the bomb.

CLOSED AGAINST ISTHMUS

Central American and Mexican Ports
Refuse to Receive Goods.

COLON, 6ept 8. The report by the
medical authorities of the Canal that the
death, August 23, of employes working
on the wharf at La Boca was due to bu-
bonic plague has given rise to much dis-
cussion. Jeromlmo Ossa, the Ecuadorian
Consul at Colon, declares officially that
tho report is falee and that there have
been no additional cases of bubonic plague
on the Isthmus.

The direct result of this reported pre-
valence of the plague is that Central
American and Mexican ports refuse to
receive freight sent by way of the
Isthmus. Costa Rica and Nicaragua have
been altogether closed to Isthmian ports.
Several thousand tons of freight for Cen-
tral America and Mexico are now tied
up on the Isthmus and this freight Is
increasing with the arrival of every
vessel.

Sweeping changes are taking place in
the management of the Panama Railroad
H. G. Blerd, who arrived here Thursdav
from New York, has assumed the dutleV
of superintendent of the road, and Wil-
liam Rodman, who accompanied Mr.
Bierd, has been appointed roadmaster.

SLAUGHTER OF M1SS10NARI

Uprising of Kalohns Was Sudden
and Bloody.

VICTORIA, B. C, Sept S Advices were
received from Pekin by the steamer
Athenian that the uprising of the Kalo-hu- s,

an drganlmion similar to "the Box-
ers, 1 ascuatlar eeriou yroyortlone In

southern Shansl. The insurgents have
burned many government offices and
yamene. Imperial troops, several thous-
and strong, consisting of cavalry, in-

fantry and artillery, were sent August
16 to put down the insurrection, but were
repulsed by the rioters

Several high officials have been killed
in Taiyuanfu, and It is reported that
some missionaries lfcve also been killed.
The foreigners in the section were tak-
ing refuge In the government yamena
Further details received of the uprising
against the Rorjon Catholic missionaries
In Tnan showing the seriousness to be
greater than previously reported. Not
only were churches destroyed and looted,
sacred vessels being carrfcd awny, but
in many districts French priests were
cruelly tortured and killed.

One priest who escaped Into French
territory by making his way down the
Hotekiang, Becreted in tho bottom of a
boat, reports that the uprising was so
sudden that the missionaries were com-
pletely surprised. He reported that 12
minion houses ajong tho Boko were
burned, and In the outlying districts
where there were few foreigners not a
vestige of church property, remains. The
refugee stated the rising was due to a
general anti-forei- movement spreading
mrougnout tne south or China,

TiMID OF BLACK CATS

HOO HOOS LEAVE CHICAGO FOR
PORTLAND.

Stops Will Be Made on the Way to
the Annual Concatenation,

September Nine.

CHICAGO, 8ept.
Hoob to tho number of araral hundred
left tonight for Portland, Or. to attend
the .fourteenth annual convention of tho
urgaiusauon. j.no members travel In a
special train over the Northwestern Line
to Bt. Paul, and thence via the Northern
Pacific Railroad. Stops will be made at
points of interest along the line, the open
Ing day of the convention being Septom
ber 9.

A rallying point of the Hoo Hoob was
at the Great Northern Hotel. The black
cats were easily distinguishable by
their white silk badges, with black let-
tering. A Hoo Hoo does not need any
Daage indicating that he Is a good fellow,
as he carries that fact spread over his
pnyslognomy.

j.ne jrioo lioos from nearby towns
gathered at the Great Northern and
there met the local contingent, There
were 200 or 300 of the "mystic nines," for
the numoral 9 is the sign of the black
cat and the Hoo Hoo.

The Hoo Hoos meet on the ninth of the
montn at 9:09, and there are nine officers
in each lodge. The initiation fee is 19.99,
and the dues 99 cents a vear. Orlirfnat- -
lng among men Interested la the lumber
lino and Its adjuncts, the limit of mem
Dersnip was at first placed at 9999. It was
round that there were bo manv eood fllows outside that ought to be Inside thatthe membership limit was increased to

Just what the total membership is now.
none or tne Hoo Hoos at the Great
isortnern today knew, at least those who
were asked about It.

RAIN CHOKES THE SEWERS

Wind Accompanies and Considerable
Damage Is Done.

NEW YORK, Sept, 3. A rain nnd
wind storm of unusual severity swept
over New York early today and
wrought much damage in the way of
flooded cellars, delayed traffic and the
crumbling of the walls of a number ofbuildings under construction. Accord-ing to the official report of the
Weather Bureau the storm betran hernat 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon !and
continued until 11 A. M. today. Dur-
ing that time 8.3 Inches of rain fell.

This flood of water taxed the sewno- -

facilities of the city and in the down
town section overran gutters andpoured into cellars. The underground
conduits of the surface railroads be-
came filled with water, causing numer-
ous tie-up- s. Along West and Southstreets and along the river fronts, thedamage was the greatest.

In Brooklyn several nartlv con
structed houses collapsed.

Riflemen's Tents Blown Down.
SEAGIRT. N. J.. Sept. 3. A severe

wind and rain storm struck the camp
of the visiting riflemen here early to-
day. Half of the tents were blown
down and it was only br the hardest
kind of work on the part of the mili
tiamen mat the others were saved.Shooting will be resumed tomorrow.

GONZALES IN IGNORANCE

Man Arrested in Denver Does Not
Know Charge Against Rim.

DENVER, Colo.. Sept 3. (Special.)
Sheriff Thomas Word, of Portland, who
is here to secure Frank Gonzales, charged
with the murder of John Landerson in
Oregon, says:

If we don't convict Gonzales of mur
der, we'll send him over the road for
four or five years on a charge of burg-
lary.

"Gonzales alibi don't co." said th
Sheriff. "I will admit that he is & smartyoung fellow and puts on a bold front.
He will And himself up against it when
ne gets toack to Portland. He does not
even know the name of the man we sub-pe- ct

him of killing."
Gonzales has been led to believe that

he Is suspected of doing away with"Billy" Saxton, a vaudeville nerformer.
who ran away with Mrs. Gonzales.

DETECTIVE UNDER ARREST

W. C. McHargue DraVs on a Dcncr
Bank in Which He Has No Funds.

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 3. Special.)
W. C. McHargue. who says he is a de-
tective from Portland, was arrested last
night by detectives on the charge of pass-
ing forged and worthless checks upon M.
Rosenbaum and Mrs. Ellen Hartshorn.
They were drawn upon a Denver bank,
which reported no funds to McHargue" a
credit. Several checks and drafts bear-
ing different signatures were found on
tho prisoner, also cards bearing his name.
the word "detective" and the address. 38
West Park street, Portland, Or. He also
has a letter from A. P. Browne, super-
intendent of the Oregon Detective Serv-
ice.

The police regard the letter with sus
picion, saying McHargue is not a detec-
tive.

Race Horses Burn With Stable.
CANTON. O.. Sept 3. The stables at

the Stark County race track burned to
the ground late tonight Of the 123 horses
quartered thero, seven perished.

SPECIAL EXCUltSIOX SATES.

Terr 3w XfaMty-D- Tickets Tmtt Offered
kro.s.c x.

September 16, 17, the O R. & N. sells 90- -
day special excursion tickets to Eastern

Ints: stopovers granted rolnr ami re
turning. Particulars, of C W. Stinger.city ticket aarent O. R. JC. r?n twmajad WuklartQs JrtretU. PorUaat

THANKS OF JAPAN

Emperor Mutsihito Sends the
President a Message.

PERMANENT PEACE MADE

Terms of tho Cablegram Dispose of
Rumors That the Terms Arrived

at Were Not Satisfactory
to the 3Ilkado.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept, 3. Presi-
dent Roosevelt today received at 12:40 P.
M. from the Emperor of Japan warm
thanks for his "disinterested and unre-
mitting efforts in the Interest of peace
and humanity," and an expression of the
Japanese Emperor's "grateful apprecia-
tion of the distinguished part" the Presi
dent had taken in the establishment of
peace in the Far East. The cablegram,
which was received from the Emperor
personally, follows:

"Toklo. Sept 3. 1905. The President: I
have received with gratification your mes-
sage of congratulation conveyed through
our plenipotentiaries, and thank you
warmly for it-- To your disinterested and
unremitting efforts in the Interests of
peace and humanity I attach the high
value, which is their due, and assure you
of my grateful appreciation of the dis-
tinguished part you have taken in the es-

tablishment of peace, based upon prin-
ciples essential to the permanent welfare
and tranquillity of the Far East

"MUTSIHITO."
The cablegram from the Japanese Em-

peror puts an end to the rumors that the
Emperor was dissatisfied with the terms
finally concluded by his plenipotentiaries
with those of the Emperor of Russia,
He accords President Roosevelt full credit
for the part he took In bringing about
peace "upon principles essential to the
permanent welfare and tranquillity of
the Far Bast"

The concluding sentence of the cable
gram Is especially significant It evidently
voices the belief of the Japanese Em-
peror that the treaty about to be con-
cluded at Portsmouth will be for a per-
manent peace.

It can be said that the President ex
pressed no anxiety at the delay of the
cablegram from the Emperor of Japan.
It was known here that the terms finally
concluded at Portsmouth were dictated
by the Japanese Emperor himself and
that they could not be otherwise than
satisfactory to him and his advisers.
The delay In responding to the Japanese
plenipotentiaries was due, it Is suggested.
to the desire of the Emperor to be as
sured that the terms agreed upon would
be Incorporated Into a treaty without the
probability of a serious hitch. That as
surance, it Is said, was conveyed to the
Japanese Emperor last night upon the
practical conclusion of the draft of the
treaty. The cablegram to President
Roosevelt today followed in uatural
course.

Information reaching the President to
day from Portsmouth Indicates that the
treaty will be concluded formally and
signed early this week, probably tomorrow
or Taesday. The substance of the treat'
Is being reduced to engrossed form. In
two texts, English and French. Soon
as this formality shall have been com
pleted the convention, so Important not
only to the two belligerent powers, but
to the civilized world, will be slened
by the plenipotentiaries of the two gov
ernments directly In Interest and will
pass Into history as the Treaty of Ports-
mouth.

President Rooosevelt passed the greater
portion of the day at Sagamore Hill.
He and Mrs. Roosevelt with some' of
their children, attended morning services
at Christ Episcopal Church, notwith
standing the tremendous wind and rain
storm that swept over this part of Long
island, beginning early today and con-
tinuing until late this afternoon. The
President and Mrs. Roosevelt sent the
children home from church In a carriage
and themselves walked the three miles
to Sagamore Hill In the etorm.

No official visitor was received during
the day, although Representative Wads- -
worth, of New York, and Mrs. Wads-wor- th

were house guests of the President
and Mrs. Roosevelt The President has
announced that he will devote the re
mainder of his sojourn at Sagamore Hill
particularly to recreation, and that he
will receive as few visitors as possible
and will transact no business that Li not
of pressing Importance. He has been
greatly occupied this Summer with public
business and has had scarcely any op
portunity to enjoy his vacation. He will
endeavor now to have some time to him
self.

SHAKE OFF THE GERMANS

Russian Writer Points to Hope In
Russia's Future.

PORTSMOUTH. Sept 2. Alexander
Brlantchlnonoff, correspondent of tho StPetersburg Slovo. writing regarding the
future of Russia, says:

it is an axiom that a great country
cannot consider its frontiers as definitely
fixed until Its provinces have ohtalned
free and unobstructed access to the sea.

Germany has her ports on tho North
Sea; England the Atlantic Ocean; France
tne Aiianuc ana Mediterranean, while
the United States, flanked by two oceans,
is in a better position than any European
country, and for this reason must cer-
tainly in the near future play a great role
In the world's politics.

"Russia, owing to this unfortunate and
regrettable war and to the conditions on
which peace have been obtained fromJapan, loses her absolute preponderance
in the Far East but it is to be hoped
that she will be wise enough to recom-
mence the badly-begu-n adventure in Man-
churia. She will have to be satisfied to
regain through commerce what she has
lost through the army. Vladivostok, froz-
en for months every year, with Japanese
sentinels all. around her, cannot have a
sufficient political value to counterbalance
Japanese amblton, so that a frank un-
derstanding between Japan and Russia isnecessary In order that the two countries
shall be sure of each other's good faith,

"The maintenance of Chinese integrity
certainly enters into this programme, us
it is only through peace being Insured In
the Far East that Russia can be free to
confine her activities to the European
stage, where her presence will soon be-
come indispensable. No matter what the
future of the control of the gateways to
the Baltic may be. that sea will never be
for Russia anything else but a sea closed
by Ice. So It was natural for Russiasooner or later to begin again her efforts
to gain an open port to the southward.

"To. obtain this object there are only
two ways, the Persian Gulf and the Bos-
porus. The first Is the easier, Persia
being in a. state of disintegration, while
the Indian army, although quite capable
of defending India, is not in a position to
go to the defense of Persia. Germany
would certainly help Russia's schemes in
the Persian Gulf if it were left free in
the Bosporus, while it Russia tried to
reach the Bosporus she would have to
face German opposition and fight Turkey
which Is much stronger than Persia. Eng-
land at most would remain passive.

"SU1I. the conquest of the Bosporus
would be tbs best Russia could do, as to
reach the Persian Gulf would nccesviuts

forcing away several thousand miles It
would not be dissimilar to the index
which took her to Port Arthur. She
would advance between two rivals. On
the other hand, if she directed her efforts
toward the Bosporus and offered some
facilities to England in the south of Per-
sia, she could be tranquil.

"On the east she would be In position
to protect the Slav" cause against Ger-
man influence, which is growing every
day. Onthe northern side she would
prevent Germany from being paramount
in Europe. Finally there is another rea-
son for which it is time that Russia
should understand that she must rely on
England and not on Germany. Germany
Is the power of today and is putting for-
ward every effort to make England thepower of yesterday and prevent the ris-
ing of the power of tomorrow. Russia isat the head of a great Slav confedera-
tion. France, which Is undoubtedly thepower of yesterday, has realized thatand has entered Into an understanding
with England, while still an, ally of Rus-
sia.

"Alexander HI realized it when he
Joined hands with France, but after hima clear political object on the part of
Russia was lost The duty of Russia, to-
ward her Slav brothers was abandoned,
was forgotten, and the country, with eyes
closed, threw herself Into the hazardous
game, which naturally ended In a catas-
trophe. If now Germany succeeds in
pushing Russia into the Persian Gulf, the
adventure will mean a quarrel with Eng- -
lana. coolness lowara .trance and the
sacrifice of the Slavs of Austria and Tur-
key on the altar of German ambition. It
will finally mean a new conflagration,
with Japan or England combined, with
Germany looking for her own Interests,
almost neutral.

If, on the contrary, a quadruple under
standing could be reached between the
two dual alliances, France and Russia
on one side and England and Japan on
the other, having as an object the pro
tection of their Asiatic. African and Aus-
tralian possession. Russia might easily
reach her object on the Bosporus and
support Italy and the Slavs when the In
evitable question of the Austrian succes
sion arises. In this way the threatening
imperialism of Germany would be
quenched and the European equilibrium
would be safeguarded, a thing which Is
necessary for the Influence with the Uni-
ted States in the Pacific

"However, to be able to direct the Rus-s!a-

politics to these far distant but nat
ural ana possible aims, it Is necessary
nrst to clear the Russian Foreign Offlco
of German traditions and personnel and
have true diplomatists like WItte. and
not clock diplomatists, in charge of Rus
sla's foreign policy, all of which will be
more difficult than was the conclusion of
peace with Japan,"

TIME FIXED FOR EVACUATION

Russians Given Eighteen Months to
Get Out of Manchuria.

PORTSMOUTH. N H.. Sept 4. (Spe-
cial.) a clause has been added to the
treaty which provides the armies shall
have IS months In which to evacuate
Manchuria, This decision was reached
only after the fullest discussion. Mil-
itary experts with the commission pro-
duced data to uphold their claim that
It would be a physical Impossibility for
the earlier withdrawal of the enor
mous forces now in the field. The desire
of the envoys was to remove the armltts
at as early a dato as possible, but they
became convinced the portion taken
by the experts was correct and decided
accordingly.

It comes from authority of undoubt
ed reliability that the Russians will
be permitted to maintain a railway
guard of approximately ten men to
about .i mile, or a total of from 15.000
to 20,000 in Manchuria. The Japanese
are given the right of policing Man-
churia. Clauses to that effect have been
added to the treaty.

The work of engrossing the treaty
has gone forward rapidly toSay. Rus-
sian and Japanese secretaries who were
assigned to this exacting duty." start-
ed early today and until long after
nightfall had not permitted any other
Interruption than half hours for meals.
They will have their work finished to-
morrow before noon.

The Japanese will give a public re-
ception In the ballroom of the hotel
tomorrow evening at 9:30. Mr. Sato, as
spokesman, will Introduce the Japanose
envoys. Baron Korauni and Minister
Takahlra. It is thought the opportuni
ty will be taken to outline the Japan-
ese position in regard to tho nowspaper
correspondents to whom the reception
is to be given.

PASTOR PAYS HIS TRIBUTE

Signal Services Rendered the Civil-

ized World by the President.
KBW YORK. Sept. 3. Rev. Donald

Sage Mackay. pastor of the Fifth Avenue
Collegiate Church, during the course of
his sermon today took occasion to pay a
tribute to President Roosevelt, who- for
30 years has been a member of this
Dutch Reformed congregation. Mr. Mac-
kay said:

"Inasmuch as our President. Theodore
Roosevelt, made profession of his faith in
this church 30 years ago, and has been
ever since a loyal member. It seems only
fitting that here this morning we record
our profound appreciation of the signal
service which he has rendered to the
whole civilized world by his masterful
and unwearied efforts In securing peace
between Russia, and Japan. Not only In
the magnificent work consummated last
week hap President Roosevelt added en-
during luster to his own name, but he
has also given a new influence to America
as the arbiter of peace In the councils of
the nations.

"More and more will other powers look
to this country for the peaceful adjust-
ment of International difficulties In the
light of what our President has accom-
plished in ending this bloody and disas-
trous war. "We rejoice with Russia and
Japan In concluding a peace which will
mean something better and more per-
manent than cessation from bloodshed.

"The President's splendid service will
be but half accomplished If It is not
recognized by all the great powers as a
means of bringing about an alliance that
will safeguard the interests of peace and
Christian civilization In the Far East for
many years."

Wltte Iilkcned to Roosevelt.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 3. The

Grashdlni says':
"In the advent of peace as the result of

the conference at Portsmouth, European
diplomacy steps back to give place to
the practical, sound, commonsenso dip-
lomacy exemplified by President Roose-
velt. Mr. WItte Is the same type of
man as Mr. Roosevelt. The latter under-
stood the Russian plenipotentiary and
came to his assistance In time of need,
but the success of the conference was
entirely due to the President. Mr. WItte
mads a good Impression on the Ameri-
cans, and this helped him in his work"

Gives Roosevelt All Credit.
BERLIN, Sept. X United States Con-

gressman Smith, of Michigan, was one
of Emperor William's guests at dinner
Saturday night. During a conversation
of about 15 minutes with Mr. Smith after
dinner. Emperor William referred to the
peace conference at Portsmouth, saying:

'President Roosevelt alone deserves
credit for bringing about peace. He was
the only man In the world who could have
done It-- He did his part splendidly."

Mr. Smith, after the dinner, wax nn.
jsented to Crown Prince Frederick William
and Prince von Buelow. the Imperial
Chancellor.

Discontent Reported at Toklo.
ROME!, Sept. 3. The newspapers here

announce that Toklo is displaying discon
tent with the result of the peace confer-
ence and that several cables connecting
Jan xiUa tk CeaUatut July bta pit.
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The Olds, Wortman & King Stores
THE "DIFFERENT STORE," FIFTH, SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

POREMOST DEPARTMENT HOUSE WEST Of CHICAGO
OPEN AT 8 A. M.

TUESDAY TUESDAY

THE LABOXEE IS WORTHY HI3
"Do your work well, whether it be for life or death. Help other people .at theirs Tvhea

you can, and seek io avenge no injury. Be you can obey good laws aefore seek to
alter bad ones." Ruskin.

THIS STORE IS CLOSED TODAY
IN OBSERVANCE OF LABOR'S HOLIDAY

HERE'S TO THE NATION'S UNCROWNED KINGS
1 THE AMERICAN WORKING MEN.
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xUOKNING'S PAPERS ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRA

BARGAIN CARNIVAL TUESDAY. INCTDFT
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ORDINARY GREAT
INFORMAL OPENING

A GRAND JUBILEE OF INAUGURAL SPECIAL SALES ASTOUNDING
TUNITIES FOR THRIFTY FOLK TO SAVE IN BUYING. Don't miss this special

and make sure vour olana sta in ail. .oi
here on TUESDAY.
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E. I. B. fiT DENVER

Heavily-Loade- d Trains Arriv-

ing From All Points.

SESSION BEGINS TODAY

Service Pension Bill "Without Age
Limit Is One of the Matters to

Be Discussed Five Candi-

dates for Commander.

DENVER. Sept. 3. The 39th annual
encampment of .he Grand Army of the
Republic will begin in this city tomor
row. The Is crowded with guests
and heavily-loade- d trains are arriving:
at the Union Station from all direc
tions

In order to facilitate the handling
of passenger trains, the Santa Fe has
ordered all freight tralna annulled for
the next 24 hours. Other roads where
traffic is heavy are considering the ad-
visability of taking- - similar action.

At headquarters and in Ihe lobbies
of hotels already Irs heard the discus-
sion of the election of officers and the
place of the next meeting. There are
five for the office of comma-

nder-in-chief, namely. Corporal
James Tanner of Now York; Robert
Brown, of Ohio: Colonel Burroughs, of
New Jersey.: James
Burton, of Missouri, and General George
Stone, of California.

Four cities are In the race for the
1906 meeting place. They are Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.; Columbus, O.; Minneapo-
lis and Buffalo.

The custom of giving the office of
senior to the city en-

tertaining the encampment has
brought two candidates for posi-
tion into the field from this city. Gen-
eral George W. Cook chairman of the
local encampment executive commit-
tee, and U. S. Holllster.

Some of the Important business to
be by the encampment In
its secret sessions which begin on
Thursday morning will he proposed
changes In the constitution and rec-
ommendations to the Congressional
committee. The latter will be aeked
to endeavor to have. Congress pass a
new service pension bill that will have
no age limit. One proposal is to pen-
sion veterans of the Civil War. whether
injured or not. on per diem basis;
that is to say. certain amount for
each day of service.

There is proposal under considera-
tion to change the constitution so as
to provide for new office, that of
patriotic instructor. Each post will
have an Instructor of this kind, whose
duty it will be to officiate In the public
schools as teacher of patriotism. A
department official, to be created, will
have supervision of the post Instruc-
tors and National officer will be In
supreme authority over all of them.
Each shall have an insignia of office.

Another proposed constitutional
amendment is one changing the ratio
of representation in the National en-
campment from one representative for
every 750 members to one for every 500
members, and still another process to
make it obligatory upon posts to sus-
pend members in arrears for 12 months
when two months' notification has been
given.

Leaders are urging their comrades to
work to get tho more than 300,000 vet-
erans who are not G. A. R. members
to affiliate. In this way, they assert,
the great decrease in membership
through mortality can be met for the
present.

ROUND TRIPT0 ASTORIA

Swift excursion steamer Telegraph de-
parts from Alder-stre- et dock dally (ex-
cept Friday). 7:30 A. M., returning from
Astoria P. 1L. arrive Portland 8:30 P. M,
Sundays from Portland 8 A. M., arriving
Portland P.M.

AcefnMedtIsw at Telia it tea Farlc.
The Wylle Camping Company, of the

Yellowstone Park, wishes It uifderstodd
that they are equipped for handling--

large number of people. There will be no
difficulty In obtaining accommodations
with them If persons will notify a few
days in advance of arrival of exact date
of their reaching Gardiner. Wire or writ
TB4 Wylie jo., Gardioftr, X0taa

VISITORS ARB TO ENJOY EVERY
PRIVILEGE OP THIS 'GREAT STORE

TO THE UTMOST

OP HOLIDAY.
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5 Years Ago
The Great Henry Pain Gave Hi3 Eirst Production of the

Last Days of Pompeii
And for the first time in the history of the Pacific Coast, Portland is
favored with this world-renowne- d and most beautiful 'subject ever
created. Remember, this is the last week at

THE
for will

the
which never for 50c

75c 75-ce- nt

pn 151 Third street, the
& ticket all

Oaks" night.
by

7 M.
the Royal

for as
Order.

Order.
Order.

Order.
Lady

Comic
on Tire."
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ROCKEFELLER 1

OIL WEARS TO
IN THE

at the Door as
and the

He Creates.

O., Sept. 3. (Special.)
John D. now wears a wig.
He wore It at the services at

Baptist this morning
With altered appearance he
scarcely door he was
welcomed heartily, as newcomers to
the church are, and Invitation to at-
tend was
before It discovered who eminent
personage with the steel-gra- y hair really
was. took matter with a
smile, and seemed not the least abashed.

The wig Is an elaborate af-
fair. It Is steel gray In color, suitable to
a man of Mr. age.

it is plebeian In the of part-
ing hair. There is no visible part In
It.

This is not the most thing
It. however. The back does

to the lines of the There was
a the two where
only the morning air held full sway. The
absolute lack of the least hint of hair

Ayers
Sarsaparilla
Used in of the
world over 60

unqualified en-

dorsement of the
physicians. A family
medicine. A strong

A
J purifier.

OPEN AT 8 M.
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at Coney Island

OAKS

99990999e99e9 9S999eO9i99
made distinction between the wig
and underlying portion of his head
striking.

Hood's Sarsapanlla purines the
and strengthens whole system.

AWARDED

Grand Prize
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, 1901,
Chicago 1893.

The most complete assort-
ment of GOOD Shoes in
the Northwest

Fall now on

ROSENTHAL'S
149 THIRD ST.

ami AWic

SOLE AGENTS
For" These Celebrated Shoes

The event tonight be "Elks' Night," "Antlers head
on fire." This, in addition to 2000 worth of fireworks like of

Portland has witnessed. Seats "Pompeii" 26c,
and The 50 and tickets include free admission to "The
Oaks." sale at Skidmore's Drugstore, at
O. W. P. Ey. Oo.'s office, Pirst and Alder streets, and at
times at "The at

Concerts D'Urbano's Eoyal Italian Band every afternoon, and
from to 8 P.

Tremendous hit at Theater of London
and vaudeville. Special exhibitions the last week follows:

Tuesday "Knights of Pythias Night," Emblems of
Wednesday "Masonic Night," Emblems of
Thursday "Oddfellows' Night," Emblems of
Friday "Woodmtn's Night," Emblems of
Saturday "Ladies' and Children's Night," Handsomest

and Devices.
Sunday "Niagara Palls
Regular admission to grounds 10 cents, children 5 cents.

ffi fl
MAGNATE IT

CHURCH MORNING.

Welcomed a Stranger,
Enjoys Sensation

CLEVELAND.
Rockefeller

the Euclid-Aven-

Church
his was

recognized. At the
all

the
the services almost completed

was tha

Rockefeller tho

Itself not

Rockefeller's "More-
over, manner

the

remarkable
about not con-
form head.

perceptible space between

all parts
for years.

Has the
best

nerve tonic. great
blood XowU.yii.
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Buffalo
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New styles
sale.

Bciweea Mormon

special

Gaiety Marion-
ettes
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